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1 I 
The present inventionrelatesto anovel f0rm> 

of pack embodying van in?atable containenand 
an envelope which; -.~when<opened,.vwill?free the‘ 
container and cause it to beQautomatically. fin. 
?ated. More particularly,’ the invention pertains . 
to a multiecompartment in?atable >_cont_ainer such, . 
for ‘example,v as larlife raft-boat, pontoon}.-. and -' 
the like, and anienvelopetherefor‘which is_.pm_- 
videdqvith-means-for quicklyopening the _en—. 
velope .. and ». contemporaneously- .vperformingz the 
operation ‘of; in?atinglatlleasrt one of the‘com-i. 
partments and additional means, for. completely. 
in?ating the several remaining compartments . of. . 
the container in predetermined. sequentialrela-ni 
tion.; - 1 ‘ 

Itisan object of the present invention tokpro-T 
vide an assembly. .which, ..in._cas,e of emergency, 
will be capableof substantiallyinstantaneousiuse. 

It is amfurther objector. the present invention, 
to provide .a .multi-c'ompartment. in?atable._.con_-,. 
tainer, the in?ation. of one compartmentof which; 
will initiate-the sequentialin?ationof the re-. 
maining. ~ compartments # to cause, the g . container. 

to becompletelyin?ated ina minimum of. elapsed‘. 

It isa'still furtherobject of. the presen't-inven.-, '~ 
tion .to. provide a. .form .of'. in?atable‘. 'multi-rcom: . 
partine'nt container which‘. embodiesta plurality. 
of supply means.._for.providingg?uidjunder pres 
sure'to in?ate the compartmentsthereof.in pre 
determined. , sequential relation. , ; . Other .. objects 

assemblyembodying the inventive concept. _,,v. .. 
In the-drawings, Figured is a perspective view, 

illustrating. a typical vvform of». , packI assembly .eni- . 
bodying the teachings. of the presentinizention 
and having parts broken. away for the; sake of‘ 
clearness. Figure v2 .is aplan view ofmone form 
of in?atable rmulti-compartment container,’ in 
this . case, an, in?atable 'boator. raft .suchl, as. is. 
employed on aircraft,. on. shipboard, .etc, .Figures 
3 .andA representa -side_.elevation .and an. end 
elevation; respectively, of, the boat-.illustratedin 
Figure 2., Figure. 5,is a diagrammatic representa; 
tion‘ ofportions .of. the boat structure .in disas'r. 
sembled relation vto illustrate the. compartmentae. 
tion. Figure -6 is . a‘ diagrammatic.representation 
of a section-.asitvappearslfrom.the line ‘B_Biin 
Figure 1 beingtakenthroughthe seal of the,en.-. 
velope.. Figure. Ilrepres'entsa diagrammatic cross 
section correspondinggenerally to ‘Figure 6 .asflt 
appearsfrom linev '|—‘|‘ in Figure l.v FigureHB, 
which is .generallylsimilarfto, Figures.6..and 7, 
represents. a diagrammatic. cross .. section ‘along. 
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and 3 advantages. will ‘ be. apparent.- from the .fol- . 
lowingdetai-led description ofja vtypicalJformLof. 

40 

the line 8.—..8,' in Figure 11...:Figures .9,..l0,_,and'll 
illustrate'the manner of.foldingrthe,boatlstructiiiie.L 
of Figure 2 to prepare it for. insertionsintliehene, 1' 

' velopen ‘Figure 12 isa fragmentary view illustrate ,1. 
, ing aportion of they boat structureand itsnene 
velop'evon an enlarged scale. =Figure._,l3 is a fra jig. 
mentary'view illustratinga part of. the beaten‘. 
an enlarged scale. ‘ 
Referring?rstto Figure 1 :ofrthehdracwingsf; 

the reference. character I repres'entsan. assembly}, 
embodying an I enclosure .or .envelope \ 2. in .iwhi'ch I. 
is disposed an in?atable.containergorboat 31 (see; 
Figur.e1.2)..v The boat)?» is de?ated and foldedi'n. 
a manner to. .be _ described...v hereinafterr._-toifenable. 
it to be inserted in the. envelope}; .The ‘e1‘ivelope'v 
2 is advantageously of generally,cylindricalform; 
beingclOSed at both ends, and having an‘ opening ‘ 
it which‘. extends bothv axiallyialong the b'odyjpfi' 
theenvelope and'diametrically across oneof the 
endsthereof.v j. A "water-tight closure _5_ serves to; 
seal the. opening 4 against the entrance. of-moisi-j. 
turemto the interior of the venvelopel'during'theg 
period of storage of the boat ,3 therein‘); I 
The j envelope 2 is ‘advantageously fabricated 

from a' rubberized fabric material'and'is so] con-I; 
structed that it provides the overlappingedges' 
or margins _6 and 1 (see Figures 6,' '7,"and 8) which,’ 
cooperate; tofclose the openingA in said envelopgii; 
Anyl?jsuita'bl'e form of readilydisengageable fas-i; 
ten'ingmeans may be employedto closethe Open-.1‘ 
ing 4 of the envelope 2. Onepformjof fastening; 
means employs; a plurality. of. studs .'.8. (see V Figure‘ 
8). whichare secured to they margin-.1, or the opener 
ingll'and arranged in eguallyspaced r.elationjfr.om.._ 
one end tothe other of .theaxiallvextendingpore? 
tion of said'opening... A corres'ponding.;number._. 
of grommets 9. are inserted in the. margin._6.:of. 
the opening-4 forregistratlon with the studsllia 
to close. the opening. } 
Each of ‘the studs 8 has a hole, l?ndrilledr- dial-1;. 

' metrically, .therethrough substantiallyv ,equidisL-Q 
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tant .from the endsthereof. for c the, reception"_.of a pin. ll (see'Figure 12)..‘_ Each pin H .is adapted. 

to be connected,’ as by means.ofr'shorti‘?exible 
cable. segments or connections. 12,. to. a 'rip cord 
or ?exible. cable. l3. of a. length v.whichis .sub'stane, 
tiallyc'oextensive with the axially .extending it" tionjiof the opening ,4. rWhenfthe opening?'. of. 
the ‘envelope ‘2 ‘is to be vclosed,v . each .of. the, studs‘ 
8 i'sinserted in its correspondinggromrnet ‘Sand; 
one 'Iof?the pins , II is inserted in the. liolellll?so,x 

as. to prevent the. separationof. the‘. margins and .1‘. of the fabric at the opening :4. “The "?eXI-E 

ible , cable ..I 3. isv provided ...with. a .handg’rvipf?l L at 
one. end thereof. '; I I Y . 



3 
The margin 1 adjacent the opening 4 is pro 

vided with a fabric strip 15 which is secured in 
any suitable fashion such, for example, as by 
stitching to the outer surface of the fabric en 
velope 2 as shown in Figure l. The margin 6 of 
the opening 49f the envelope 2 hasa similar fab 
ric strip ,?i, which is‘ adapted to cooperate with 
the strip "[5 to provide at'wateritight 'se'al'which 
extends over the entire length of the opening 4 
in the envelope 2. As indicated in Figure 1, the" 10' 
strips l5 and I6 are arranged to overlay the dis-[,5 ' 
engageable fastening means embodying the studs 
8,. grommets 9, and the ?exible cable l3 with its 
pins H. L ._i ’ 

The fabric strips 15 and l?'are'advantageously 
adapted to be inter?t by rolling or folding one 
upon the other until they closely‘ ?tthe outer 
surface of the envelope 2 immediately above the» ' 
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an arcuate fore compartment 28 and an arcuate 
stern compartment 29, together with side com 
partments 30 and 3| located amidships. In each 
of the rails each of the several compartments are 
sealed 01f from adjoining compartments by ver 
ticalbuIkheads, ‘thereby forming sealed: individ 
ual containers'li ' ' f f; " 1 i v" ,5 __ 
‘Irfaddition to the structure previously de 

scribed for the boat 3, a pair of righting tubes 32 
and 33, arranged in tandem, are disposed amid 
‘ships and-extending thereacross between the side 
compartments 30 and 3! of the bottom rail 21. 

, One of the rightingtubes 32 disposed nearest the 

v15 

opening 4 therein. A number of detachable’fas-‘i'y 
tening means or snap fasteners H, which may 
advantageouslybeof thefglove fastener type, are 
provided ' 

range‘dirr'alternate spacedrelation with respect 
to‘jthestlldS‘?tfandthergrommets 9 to insure 
against: unauthorized unfurling ' of the strips 
forming the‘ seal.” ~ The snap fasteners‘ l8 ‘serve to 
secure in placeth'ose portions of the margins 6 
and fl extending across the end of the envelope 2; 
(SeefjFiguresT and 7.) ‘No fastening means are 
requiredfto'secure the corresponding portions of 
thej's‘trips I5 andIlB inasmuch as the strips are 
tightly stretched infassembling from their end 
stitching at thejbase of thesend of the envelope 2 
assee‘n‘ in Figurel to‘ the ?rst fastener I‘! on the 
uppermost side of the envelope. 
.To‘. facilitatetransporting the, assembly I, a 

plurality of handles 119,516 secured to the outer 
peripheral wall‘fof the envelope 2 in the manner 
illustrated inFigure 1.;_.]A"mfe'ans for temporarily 
housing the:,handgripv l4 and the excess portion 
‘of the cable l3'le‘rriployed‘infthe disengageable 
fastening 'r'neansfor, cl'osing‘the opening 4 is pro 
vided in‘ the cover patch 20 which may be stitched 
or otherwise ‘hingedly securedto the end of the 
envelope 2:, adjacent the opening 4 therein." The 
sn'apQfa'stene‘rs,2ll’ are arranged ‘on the cover‘ 
patij 20 tofse'r've to temporarily retain the latter 
ig"c.lbfsjekdvposkijtfi9n'andi prevent the handgrip M 
from b?néi'nablliertently pulled until such time’ 
as it isdesiredto open the envelope 2 and to free 
thefboatf3therefrom; ' " 

' "As will‘ be notedfrom Figure l of the drawings; 
the "cable ' _l3'advantageously extends through an 
opening 22',‘ ina'the‘ endof ‘the ‘envelope 2 adjacent 
the‘ portionpi‘ the opening '4' which extends dia 
metrically there'acrossf The cover patch>2ll has 
a‘ nap‘ , 23 projecting ‘from one ‘of its 1 marginal 
edges ‘to seal the opening 22 against‘the entrance 
of moisture to the envelope 2. ‘ Thejportion of 
the closure {embodying the fabric strips l5 and 
I6: and extending’across the'end of the envelope 
in which the opening 22 is vdisposed serves‘ to hold 
the ?ap 23fin=place when the opening 4 of the. 
envelope 2jis'_sealed'shut.' ‘ _ 

' TheboatpS 'which‘,"'as' previously indicated, com 
prise‘sj‘thej‘iri?atable‘ container , embodied in the 
pack‘ assembly vI of’jFigure 1 is advantageously of 
a'ty'pe commonly referred to as a twin-rail raft. 
The~ b‘oat'3 '(see' lvf‘iguresf2, 3; and 4) has a top 
ra_ >E24v‘5which'is generally Ut-‘shaped in a hori-v 
zontal jplaneand‘ comprises side compartmentsv 
25Handf2§ ‘whichlare symmetrical about the lon-' 
seminarians ofthe'boat. The bottom rail 21 

betweenthe‘strips l5 and I6 and ar- ~ 
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o'f'th'e ‘boat ‘3' is advantageously separated by a, _ 
plurality of vertical bulkheads (not shown) into‘ it 

~ ‘hand ‘compartment 3|. 

gfore'?'cornpartrnent,may be in?ated simultane 
ouslyww'ithrthelside compartment 30 while the 
other rightin'g‘tube 33 is in?ated from the right 

Disposed beneath the 
righting tubes 32 and 33 on the floor 34 of the 
'bo'at‘3 is‘ an in?atable thwart 35 which may be 
employed as a seat to facilitate the maneuvering 
of the boat once it is in?ated. > 7 
‘Any suitable supply of I'?uid 'under pressure 
may be employed in-the in?ationof the boat 3, 
cylinders'of carbon dioxideggas under pressure 
being the most commonly used type ‘of in?ating _ 
means. In order't'o facilitate the in?ation of the 
top rail-22 of'the ‘boat 3;‘ arsingle cylinder 36 is 
disposed at the ‘fore peak of'the boat de?ned by 
the base of the U-shaped‘top rail.v The cylinder v 
35','secured in'place thereon as by means of the 
laced ‘pocket ‘31, is interconnected with the two 
compartments 25 and 26' as by means of a spread 
er 'connectio'n‘38- in thelform of'a T for introduc 
ing the gas, when released from the cylinder 36, 
equally into each of the compartments which it 
serves,‘ ' ' " '7 - 

Additional inflating cylindersv 39 and 40, se 
cured to the outer walls of compartments 3!] and 
3l,'respectively, in a manner‘similantothat of 
the cylinder 33; are provided'for the in?ation of 
the bottom rail 21.‘ The‘cylinder 39 servesto in 
?ate the stern‘ compartment 29, ‘side compart 
ment 30," and the associated‘righting tube 32.‘ 
The cylinder 40 positioned diagonally across the 
boat 3 from cylinder 39 similarly in?ates the fore 
compartment 28, side compartment 3|; and the 
rightingtube 33._ Theispreader connections 4| 
and 42 are‘provided for each of the cylinders 39 
and 40, respectively, to direct the gas to the sev 
eral compartments; f 
Although similar in?ating means may be em 

played" to inflate the floor 34'fand the thwart 35 
of the ~b’ealpf3, it has‘ beenfound to'be satisfac 
tory to'provide simple manual‘ in?ation means,‘ 
such, for example, as a‘hand pump ‘which may 
be“ attached toia' suitable valve‘ provided in'the 
?oor for‘in?ating these partsjafter‘ the top‘ rail 
24; the bottom rail 2'Landj the righting tubes 32 
and 33fhave been properly "in?ated. 'Suitable‘ 
conventional valve means (not shown) are pro 
vided in each of the several compartments com 
prising ;the boat structure for the attachment of 
the hand 'pump thereto. vvThis arrangement is 
provided for the purpose of replacing with air 
any of the gaswhich may have di?used from 
the several’ compartmentslduring the period that 
the boat is required to‘ be totally in?ated. s 
‘.The actuation vof the ‘cylinder 36 in the fore 

peak of thev boat‘ 3 is achieved by thetuse of a 
manual’ release mean'sQembodying the ?exible 
cable‘ connection 43 which‘ is advantageously at: 
tached as at 44 (see Figure 12)' to the loop 45 
secured to the ‘cable l3._ Thel'cable connection 
43 extends through an opening 43in the end wall 
of'the envelopev 2 across which the opening 4 



sertediinto the envelope 2. 

P2344559 
1 ‘extends; “Said opening" 49 is ~ disposed "adjacent 

“the; opening'22and‘ is'closed, when the‘pack is 
'a'ssembledbythe cover patch'29. The‘operation 
ofactuating'the release mechanism for the cyl 
inder‘133 is substantially contemporaneous with 

‘ j' theremoval of the pins‘ll, which serve to‘ hold 
thestuds'8 and grommets 9 in assembled rela 

‘ tion', when'the boat 3 is to be released fromthe 
‘envelope 2.and made ready for use by the pull 
mg: of the handgrip 14 of the rip cord‘ l3 as will 

" " be explained hereinafter. 
" “As will‘ be seen from Figure 13, suitable release 

‘ vmechanism are provided for the operation of the 
‘ ‘cylinders "39 and 40, the‘ mounting and actua 

end“ thereof a ‘spring type disengageablefastener 
7.2.48. ‘ ‘A. D’-ring 49 is advantageously attached to 
"'“jthe outer‘ wall ofthe adjacent compartment, in 
" "'this" instance, the fore compartment 28 as by 
Tmeans of a patch'en. ‘ 

' "The spacing between the position of the D-ring 
- "'49'land the end of the cylinder 49 is advanta 

geou‘sly ‘greater than the 'lover-all'length of the 
Y ‘cable connection 41 for the releasing of the gas 
‘V'fromthe cylinder. The cable connection 41, as 

I‘ "wefshall' presently ‘see, is capable of being con 
fnected‘ by means of the fastener 428 to the D-ring 
aawhen the boat a is folded and rolled to be in 

As a result of the 

6 
“Before ‘the folded: pack I as,‘ including the boat 

-_ 3 andwaterproof containersinot' shown) ‘icon 
1taining _ supplies, ?rst ' aidv necessities, andfthe 

> like; is rolled to cause it vto~ pass'th'rough' the 
opening 4 in the‘envelope 2; the cable connections 
vfor the operation‘of cylinders 39 and 49are con 
nected as vby means‘ of‘ the snapfasteners‘ 48 to 

a “the Derings 49. The pack 56 of Figure 10 is then 
rolled aboutthe longitudinal‘axis 5'! of the fold 

25 

30 

ed boat 3. The rolled packis then inserted» in 
the envelope 2 through the opening vt therein. 
The studs 8 are then inserted in the grommets 9 
and the pins H inserted through the holes‘!!! to 
hold the margins 6 and ‘I of 'theopening'4 closed. 

?q‘tionfof‘which are‘identical. The cylinder 49 is 15 The cable l3 connected to-the' several pins ll 
securely‘attached tothe outer wall of the com- and the cable connection>43 for the cylinder 36 

"‘jpartment 3] of bottom rail 21 by means of the are carefully threaded through the-respective 
~"laced-pocket?! and is connected with the spread_ ' openings 22 and '46 in the-end of the‘ envelope 2 
f“ er'“4_2. ‘The cylinder release has 'attachedthere- so ‘as to enable the handg-rip M on the end there 
Fito‘a; ?exible cable connection 41 which has on-the 20 ‘of to-be enclosed in the pocket formed by the but 

toned down patch 20. Thenthe portions of" the 
margins 6 and ‘l extending across the end-of the 
envelope 2v are secured together by ‘engagingthe 
‘snap fasteners I8 thereon. "The fabric strips l5 
and it are next rolled or folded upon each other 
to form the water-tight closure 5.‘v Thev folded 
strips l5 l6 forming the closure '5 are-secured in 
place by the glove fasteners H. ' In this form the 
?nished pack or assembly I" is ready'for-use in 

‘ any emergency. ' 

It should be noted, in passing, that a suitable 
"number of paddles and other additional items of 
equipment may be inserted in the envelope or 
suitable Wall pockets formed therein,‘ as‘may be 

" f'arrangement, the gas will be released from the 35 desired. ' Other forms of inflatable-~-containers 
"fcylinder 49 when‘ the boat 3 unfolds, thereby "embodying a‘v plurality of individual compart 
Vcausing theD-ring to pull the connection‘ as the ments which may be in?ated in any suitable 

Y [folded portions of the boat straighten out, the fashion may advantageously be substituted ‘for 
'funfoldin'g of the’ boat being ‘initiated by the in- the boat 3 employed in the foregoing description 
" "nation of the top rail 24 by the cylinder 36 in a 40 of the inventive concept. > 
f' l manner to be described.v It is to be noted in par 
v“ticular that the rip cord I3 is so constructed that 
" "when! the‘ handgrip I4 is pulled, all of the several 
j pins will ‘ be ‘withdrawn - from’ their respective 
.h'oles H1 in the studs 8 to insure that‘ the opening. 

“The assembly or pack I is highly advantageous 
‘for use on shipboard for the ‘reason that it pos 
sesses far less weight and bulk than standard 
rigid life boat ‘equipment. The packs vmay be 

45 stored at speci?c stations along‘ the'decks of a 
L '4'is free, before the release cable 43 causes the 
1cylinder..36 to begin to inflate the compartments 

' " __25;i26 of the top rail 24. 
‘ "In order to enable the boat 3 to be inserted in 
the envelope 2, it must be folded and rolled upon 

,itself into a compact pack. To this end, the de 
50 

vship where, in case of emergency, they may be 
released and in a matter of a few seco'nd‘s'pre 
pared for immediate use.' It will be readily1un 
derstood from‘ Figure 12 that when the-handgrip 

' [4 on the rip cord I3" is pulled-the fastening 
-means embodying the-studs 8 and grommets 9 

' =will'be released due to the'removal of pins‘ l l. 
Contemporarieously' with the withdrawal of 

pins II and thefreein'g of‘ the opening 41of~the 

"" ‘flatedjboat'3 is ?rst spread out on a ?at surface. 
""__The ?rststep inpreparingbOat 3 involves the 
' ' ‘folding’.lof'approximately one-third of the over 

all " length thereof, indicated by the reference 
“character 5| at the left in Figure 9, including all 
“of'the fore compartment 23 of the bottom rail 

‘ 'and;portions ‘of the adjoining‘ compartments in 
"both )rails back ‘upon the middle third 52 of the 
“boatf‘Next, one-‘half 53 of the folded third 5| is 
“folded back upon itself as indicated in Figure 10. 

v‘The last-mentioned operation brings the cyl 
“Qinde'r‘l?l between the folded sixths and the fore 
“Z'peakcylinder 36 on the upper side of the pack 
“(see Figure 10). To complete the'folding of the 
boat/‘3;; the third portion ~54, including all of the 

"*stern ‘c'ompartment29 of the bottom rail and 
1-"portions‘ of the remaining top and bottom rail 

compartments,‘ is folded back upon the middle 
'y ith'ird‘ ‘5-2- and- one-half thereof, indicated by nu 
“"~meral~55', is thereafter doubled back upon itself. 
“This now-{completes the folding of-the'pack to 
i'e'correspondl'with the arrangement shown in Fig 

ure” 1'0 in-Whichthe cylinder=39 is positionedbee 
Wtweenthefcldedisegments or the boat. ‘ - i 

55 envelope 2,- the cylinder 36‘ is ‘released and the 
compartments 25 and 26' of the‘ top rail’- 24 of 

' boat 3 are fully in?ated. The in?ating or the 
top ‘rail 24 causes the' boat‘ to unfold‘ itself» and 
this action unsnaps the-fastenersigl'l and I8 
thereby- unfolding the fabric‘strip's ‘I5 and [6. 

“The boat 3 is ‘immediately released fromi'the 
opening'll of the envelope 2.‘ The release and-un 
folding of the boat 3 automatically ‘results in 
the pulling-0f the cable connections4l,-causing 
the release of the gas from the-cylinders 39 and 
90 into the compartments of ‘the bottom rail 21 
and the righting tubes 32 and 33. l 

' As previously indicated, the boat'3 ‘will readily 
‘ vfloat in upright-position when the top rail 24, the 

70 bottom rail 21, and the righting tubes 32,?3-3'iare 
inflated. Once this is achieved,‘ the 1hand pump 
included in the equipment (not shown)" is ~- at 
tached to the above mentioned valve in the-?oor 
3llland~~said*floorgandJ the» thwart? 35‘ maybe in 



~ 7 . ~The in?ation of the top rail 24 of the boat 3 
. and the drawing of the pins H from studs 8 

may, if desired, be accomplished by a suitable hy 
drostatic release means (not shown) of conven 
tional design for each assembly I. This sort of 
arrangement would obviate the necessity of man 
ually pulling the rip cord l3 by attaching the 
handgrip [4 to some such device. Thus, in the 
event that a ship carrying a number of the as 

~ semblies Ion its decks is sunk, the hydrostatic 
release means may be set to act under prede 
termined water pressure to pull the rip cord and 

‘ initiate thev operation of freeing and in?ating 
the life boats as the shipdescends below the sur 
face of the Water. , 
Other similar modi?cations may be made in 

the apparatus employed in the delineation of the 
inventive concept without in any way departing 
from the spirit or scope of the present invention. 
While in accordance with the patent statutes 

one best known embodiment of the invention has 
been illustrated and described in detail, it is to 
be particularly understood that the invention is 
not limited thereto or thereby, but that the in 
ventive scope is de?ned in the appended claims. 

I claim: , 

1. An assembly comprising an in?atable con 
tainer, an envelope having a scalable Water-tight 
closure de?ning an opening therein for receiving 
the container in folded form, disengageable fas 
tening means on said envelope for securing the 
closure, means for at least partially in?ating the 
container, manual means for releasing the in?at 
ing means and contemporaneously disengaging 
the fastening means, means completing the in 
?ation of the container, and means for auto 
matically releasing the last-mentioned in?ating 
means, said release means being actuated upon 
the ‘partial in?ation of the container. 

2. An assembly comprising an in?atable con 
tainer, an envelope having an opening therein for 
receiving the container in folded form, ?aps ad 
jacent the margins of the opening which are mu 
tually inter?tting to provide a water-tight seal, 
disengageable fastening means on said envelope 

' forsecuring the ?aps in sealed relation, means 
for at least partially in?ating the container, 
.manual means for releasing the in?ating means 
to, initiate in?ation of the container and con 

. temporaneously disengaging the fastening means 
to cause the container to emerge from the en 
velope as it is in?ated, means completing the in 
?ation of the container, and means for auto 
matically releasing the last-mentioned in?ating 
means, said release means being actuated upon 
the partial in?ation of the container. 

3. An assembly comprising an in?atable con 
tainer, an envelope having an opening therein for 
receiving the container in folded form, ?aps ad 
jacent the margins of the opening in the en 
velope, said ?aps being arranged to be rolled to 
gether a number of times to form a water-tight 
sealing closure for the opening, disengageable 
fastening means on said enclosure for securing 
the ?aps in inter?tting relation, means for at 
least partially in?ating the container to cause it 
to unfold, manual means for releasing the in?at 
ing means and contemporaneously disengaging 
the fastening means, means completing the in 
?ation of the container, and means for auto 
matically releasing the last-mentioned in?ating 
means, said release means being actuated by the 

, ‘ unfolding of the container. 

7 4. ,An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, an envelope receiving 

' 8 

the container-in folded form, said envelope hav 
a ing a water-tight scalable closure, fastening 
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means on said envelope for securing said closure, 
a ?rst means on the container for in?ating at 
least one of the compartments of the container, 
manual means for disengaging the fastening 
means and for releasing the ?rst in?ating means 
to‘ begin the in?ation of the container, additional 
means for in?ating the remaining compartments 
of the container, and means operable automati 
cally upon in?ation of one of the compartments 
of the container to release the additional in?at 
ing means. ‘ 

5. An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, an envelope having an 
opening therein for receiving the container in 
folded form, a closure embodying a pair of ?aps 
adjacent the edges of the opening which mu 
tually interfit to provide a water-tight seal for 
the opening,,fastening means on said envelope 
for securing said closure, a first means on the 
container for in?ating at least one of the com 
partments of the container and unfolding the 
same, manual means for disengaging the fasten 
ing means and for releasing the ?rst in?ating 
means to begin the in?ation of the container, 
additional means for in?ating the remaining 
compartments of the container, and means actu 
ated automatically by the unfolding of the con 
tainer to release the additional in?ating means. 

6. An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, an envelope having an 
opening therein for receiving the container in 
folded form, a water-tight scalable closure on said 
envelope embodying ?aps adjacent opposed edges 
of the opening, said ?aps being arranged to‘be 
folded over each‘ other a number of times to 
provide a positive seal for the opening, fasten 
ing means on said envelope for securing said 
closure, a ?rst means on the container for in 
?ating at least one of the compartments of the 
container, manual means for disengaging the 
fastening means and for releasing the ?rst in 
?ating means to begin the in?ation of the con 
tainer and to cause it to unfold, additional means 
for in?ating the remaining compartments of the 
container, and means secured to adjacent por 
tions of the container itself operable uponvby 
the action of unfolding of the container to re 
lease the additional in?ating means for complet 
ing the in?ation of the container. , 

'7. An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, an envelope for receiv 
ing the container in folded form, mutually inter 
engaging ?aps de?ning an opening in the en 
velope and forming when inter?tted a water 
tight closure for the envelope, fastening means 
cooperating with the closure ?aps to secure the 
?aps in place and close the opening in'the en 
velope, a ?rst means on the container for in?at 
ing at least one of the compartments of the con 
tainer, manual means for actuating the ?rst in 
?ating means and contemporaneously disengag 
ing the fastening means, additional means for 
in?ating the remaining compartments of the 

~ container, and means for actuating the additional 
in?ating means the operation of which is auto 
matically initiated by the operation of in?ating 
one of the compartments of the container. 

8. An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, an envelope for receiv 
ing the container in folded form, mutuallyinter 
engaging ?aps de?ning an opening in the en 
velope and forming when inter?tting a water 
tight closure for the envelope, fastening means 
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cooperatingwith the closure ?aps to secure the 
?aps in place and close the ‘opening in the en 
velope,ia ?rst supply cylinder'of gas under pres_-; 
sure. oni‘the containerfor in?ating at least'one of 
the compartments. of_ the container, which‘ causes 
the container tounfold itself, manual means for 
actuating-Lthe.?rstinflating cylinder and con 
temporaneously disengaging the-fastening means 
to‘open the opening and release the containerpas 
it unfolds additional supply cylinders of gas under 
pressure -~for in?ating the, remaining compart 
merits?‘ of :.'the r container,v and means secured‘ to 
adjacent portions of the container when it is 
folded for actuating the additional supply cylin 
ders the operation of which is automatically ini 
tiated by the unfolding of the container. 

9. An assembly comprising an in?atable multi 
compartment container, such as a twin railboat 
and the like, an envelope for receiving the boat in 
folded form, mutually interengaging ?aps on 
the envelope de?ning an opening therein and 
forming upon being folded upon each other a 
water-tight closure for the envelope, fastening 
means cooperating with the closure flaps to close 
the opening in the envelope, a ?rst cylinder of 
gas under pressure on the container for in?ating 
at least the top rail of the boat causing it to un 
fold, manual rip cord means for releasing the ?rst 
cylinder and contemporaneously disengaging the 
fastening means to open the opening in the en 
closure and release the boat as it unfolds, addi 
tional cylinders of gas under pressure for in?at 
ing the remaining compartments forming the 
bottom rail of the boat, and means for releasing 
the additional cylinders, the operation of the re 
leasing means being automatically initiated by 
unfolding of the boat with‘ the operation of in?at 
ing the top rail thereof. 

10. In combination, a pneumatic container em 
bodying a plurality of cooperatively arranged in 
?atable compartments, a ?rst means for in?ating 
at least one of the compartments of the con— 
tainer, manual means for releasing said ?rst in 
?ating means, additional means for in?ating the 
remaining compartments of the container, and 
means for automatically releasing the additional 
in?ating means, the operation of said last-men 
tioned release means being initiated by the in?a 
tion of the ?rst of said compartments. 

11. In combination, a pneumatic container em 
bodying a plurality of cooperatively arranged in 
?atable compartments, a ?rst means for in?ating 
at least one of the compartments of the container, 
manual means for releasing said ?rst inflating 
means, a second means for in?ating one of the 
remaining compartments of the container, a third 
means for in?ating another of the compartments 
of the container, and. sequentially operable release 
means for actuating the second and third in?at 
ing means to complete the in?ation of the con 
tainer, said last-mentioned release means being 
automatically operated by the action of in?ating 
the container by the ?rst in?ating means. 

12. In combination, a pneumatic container 
embodying a plurality of cooperatively arranged 
in?atable compartments, a ?rst supply cylinder 
of ?uid under pressure for in?ating at least one 
of the compartments of the container, manual 
means for releasing said ?rst cylinder to begin 
the in?ation of the container, additional supply 
cylinders of ?uid under pressure for in?ating the 
remaining compartments of the container, and 
a release mechanism secured to a portion of the 
container for automatically releasing the ?uid in 
the additional supply cylinders to complete the 
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in?ation: of, all of’ said compartments, said release 
mechanism being actuated to release thel?uid in 
the additional supply cylinders in predetermined 
sequential relation. toeach other by the in?ation 
oi" ?rst ofgthecompartments of the container. 

13. A rubberized fabric boat structurecomprise 
ing a top rail and a bottom rail each'of ‘which 
embodies -a plurality of’ in?atable compartments, 
means associated with the top rail for providing 
fluid under pressure to *in?atethe :same, manual 
means for releasing the in?ating means, means 
associated'with the bottom rail for providingj'i?uid 
under pressure to the compartments’ of'lthebote 
tom rail, and means for automatically releasing 
the means in?ating the bottom rail, said releas 
ing means being actuated by the unfolding of the 
boat. 

14. A pack comprising a rubberized fabric boat 
structure embodying a top rail and a bottom rail 
each of which is formed of a plurality of indi 
vidual compartments, an envelope of generally 
cylindrical shape, an opening in the envelope for 
the reception of the boat in folded and rolled 
form, said opening extending axially of the en 
velope and diametrically across an end thereof 
and having overlapping margins, a plurality of 
studs arranged in spaced relation along a portion 
of one of the margins of the opening, a corre 
sponding number of grommets on a portion of 
the other margin for registration with the studs 
to close the opening in the envelope, disengage 
able means securing the grommets and studs in 
assembled. relation, means supplying ?uid under 
pressure for the in?ation of the top rail of the 
boat, means supplying ?uid under pressure for 
in?ating the bottom rail of the boat, a manually 
operable rip cord interconnecting the several dis 
engageable means and actuating th'e ?uid supply 
means serving the top rail, and means actuated 
by the unfolding of the boat for releasing the 
?uid supply means serving the bottom rail of the 
boat. 

15. A pack comprising a rubberized fabric boat 
structure embodying a top rail and a bottom rail 
each of which is formed of a plurality of individ 
ual compartments, an envelope of generally cylin 
drical shape having an opening therein extending 
in an axial direction along the envelope and dia 
metrically across an end thereof for the recep 
tion of the boat in folded and rolled form, said 
opening having overlapping margins extending 
from end to end thereof, a plurality of studs ar 
ranged in spaced relation along a portion of one 
of the margins of the opening, a corresponding 
number of grommets on a portion of the other 
margin for registration with the studs to close 
the opening in the envelope, disengageable means 
securing the grommets and studs in assembled 
relation, means supplying ?uid under pressure 
for the in?ation of the top rail of the boat, means 
supplying ?uid under pressure for in?ating the 
bottom rail of the boat, means on each of the 
?uid supply means for releasing the ?uid to in 
?ate the several compartments forming the boat, 
a manually operable rip cord interconnecting the 
several disengageable means and the release 
means for the ?uid supply means serving the top 
rail, means secured to the bottom rail of the boat 
for interconnection with the release means actu 
ating the ?uid supply means serving the bottom 
rail of the boat, interengaging strips secured to 
the envelope along the edge of the opening which 
are foldable one upon the other to form a water 
tight closure for the opening, and disengageable 
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fastening means interspersed with the studs and? 
grommets along the axially extending portion of 
the opening and disposed in spaced relation along 
that portion of the opening extending diametri 
cally across an endof the envelope to secure the 
folded strips in place. 

MARK J. STUR'I'EVANT. 
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